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19Previous studies have shown that thefloristic composition of northern peatlands provides important information
20regarding ecosystem processes and their responses to environmental change. Remote sensing is the most expe-
21ditious method of obtaining floristic information at landscape and regional scales, but the spatial complexity of
22many northern peatlands and the spectral similarity of a number of peatland vegetation species is such that
23the success of traditional methods of vegetation classification is often limited. Here, we assessedwhether ordina-
24tion and regression analysis may be a useful alternative method for mapping peatland plant communities from
25remote sensing data. We used isometric feature mapping (Isomap) to describe the community structure of the
26peatland vegetation and related the identified continuous floristic gradients to hyperspectral imagery (AISA
27Eagle) using partial least squares regression (PLSR). We performed the same analysis at two hierarchical levels
28of species aggregation in order to map continuous gradients in the composition of both species and plant func-
29tional types (PFTs), the latter of which is the most widely used level of aggregation in northern ecosystems.
30Isomapwas able to transfer 82% andmore than 96% of the observed ground-based observations to the ordination
31space for plots characterised by species and PFT; respectively. The modelled floristic gradients showed good
32agreementwith ground-based species and PFT observations although the strength of the agreementwas propor-
33tional to the amount of floristic variation explained by each ordination axis (r2val = 0.74, 0.45 and 0.30 for the
34first three ordination axes and r2val = 0.68 and 0.66 for the first two ordination axes; for species and PFT floristic
35gradients respectively). We also found that how a PFT is defined has an important influence on the success with
36which it can bemapped. The resultant mapped floristic gradients enabled visualisation of homogeneous vegeta-
37tion stands, heterogeneousmixtures of different key species and PFTs, and the presence of continuous and abrupt
38floristic transitions, without the need for unique spectral signatures or the collection of data characterising ancil-
39lary environmental variables.

40 © 2015 Published by Elsevier Inc.

4142

43

44

45 1. Introduction

46 Peatlands represent a diverse array of wetlands that accumulate
47 partially decomposed organic material. Whilst they may only cover a
48 small proportion (~3%) of the Earth's land surface, these ecosystems
49 are hugely important in terms of their functional and ecological values.
50 Undisturbed, global peatland systems act as net atmospheric carbon
51 sinks, storing approximately a third of the world's soil organic carbon
52 (Gorham, 1991), the vast majority of which (450–547 GtC) is stored
53 in northern peatlands (those above 45°N; Yu, Loisel, Brosseau,
54 Beilman, & Hunt, 2010). From an ecological perspective, these environ-
55 ments also provide important habitats for a number of rare plant and
56 animal species, to the extent that the ecology of peatlands has received
57 national and global recognition (e.g., the UK Post-2010 Biodiversity
58 Framework, the EU Habitats Directive, the Ramsar Convention on
59 Wetlands, and the Convention on Biological Diversity).

60The floristic composition of an ecosystem is closely related to the
61rate and magnitude of its processes (Dı ́az & Cabido, 2001; Tilman
62et al., 1997).Within peatlands, species distributions reflect subtle gradi-
63ents in water movement and chemistry (Rydin & Jeglum, 2006). How-
64ever, many peatland species are sensitive to modifications of moisture,
65temperature and nutrient regimes (Foster, H.E.W., Thelaus, & King,
661993; Minkkinen, Korhonen, Savolainen, & Laine, 2002). Small environ-
67mental changes can alter the floristic composition of a peatland, trigger-
68ing changes in the rates of primary production (Belyea &Malmer, 2004;
69Bubier, Moore, & Bledzki, 2007; Waddington, Griffis, & Rouse, 1998;
70Wiedermann, Nordin, Gunnarsson, Nilsson, & Ericson, 2007) and plant
71litter decomposition (Dorrepaal, Cornelissen, Aerts, Wallen, & Van
72Logtestijn, 2005), which affect ecosystem carbon dynamics (Strack &
73Waddington, 2007). Consequently, monitoring the plant species com-
74position of a peatland is important in order to understand the response
75of these ecosystems to past and current climatic conditions, and to pre-
76dict the effects of future climate changes (Gray et al., 2013).
77The remoteness of many northern peatlands is such that remote
78sensing provides an expeditious and economical way of supplementing
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79 traditional ground-based observations, which are typically of limited
80 temporal resolution and spatial extent, and are often expensive, logisti-
81 cally difficult and time consuming to collect. Classification or clustering
82 approaches are often used by remote sensing analysts and plant com-
83 munity ecologists to produce maps of plant communities, for example
84 see Turner et al. (2003) and references therein. Thesemethods often re-
85 sult in the production of discrete maps, which create artificial “hard”
86 boundaries between different classified patches. Discrete classifications
87 are particularly problematic for mapping the floristic composition of
88 individual peatlands. Changes in species composition can occur over rel-
89 atively short distances (~1 m), largely as consequence of hydrology,
90 which results in gradual transitions in species proportions as opposed
91 to clear class boundaries (Harris & Bryant, 2009).
92 Linear mixture modelling or spectral mixture analysis (SMA;
93 Roberts, Smith, & Adams, 1993) is one of themost widely usedmethods
94 for continuous mapping of plant assemblages from remotely sensed
95 data. SMA assumes that the spectral signature of a pixel is a linear mix-
96 ture of different plant community or species classes. However, although
97 the outputs from linear mixture modelling are continuous modelled
98 abundances, the approach still requires that the user pre-define the
99 classes to be modelled, and assumes that it is possible to identify pure
100 regions of each of these classes within the image. The spatial heteroge-
101 neity of a peatland surface is such that in practice, these requirements
102 are very difficult to fulfil. Combined ordination and regression ap-
103 proaches have been developed to try and overcome some of the limita-
104 tions of mapping approaches that require vegetation to be categorised a
105 priori (Schmidtlein, Zimmermann, Schüpferling, &Weiβ, 2007) and the
106 need for homogenousplant coverage at the spatial resolution of the sen-
107 sor. Typically, ordination methods are used to assign numerical values
108 (i.e., ordination scores) to plot-level species data, which relate to the
109 level of floristic similarity or dissimilarity between plots. The floristic
110 gradients, via their ordination scores, are subsequently related to spec-
111 tral reflectance through regression modelling. The resulting equations
112 are then applied to the imagery to produce maps of ordination scores,
113 which can be interpreted as continuous floristic gradients (Feilhauer,
114 Faude, & Schmidtlein, 2011; Schmidtlein & Sassin, 2004; Schmidtlein
115 et al., 2007; Thessler, Ruokolainen, Tuomisto, & Tomppo, 2005). This
116 combined ordination–regression approach has been used to map
117 relatively homogenous landscapes such as grasslands (Schmidtlein
118 & Sassin, 2004) but there are limited studies, which utilise this ap-
119 proach for mapping species composition in heterogeneous landscapes
120 (Feilhauer et al., 2011). Few have employed ordination approaches for
121 specifically mapping peatland vegetation (Middleton et al., 2012;
122 Thomas et al., 2002) but those that have often combine traditional ordi-
123 nation techniques (e.g., correspondence analysis or canonical corre-
124 spondence analysis) with supervised classification (e.g., maximum
125 likelihood classification or support vector machines). There are very
126 few studies that investigate the potential of ordination–regression
127 methods for continuous mapping of peatland floristic composition
128 (Schmidtlein et al., 2007) and none that have used this approach for
129 mapping peatland plant functional types (PFTs).
130 Whilst plant species composition can provide important information
131 regarding ecological processes within individual peatlands (Bubier,
132 1995; Bubier, Moore, & Crosby, 2006; Dias, Hoorens, Van Logtestijn,
133 Vermaat, & Aerts, 2010) and are important for environmentalmanagers,
134 species pools may not be consistent across regions and thus identifica-
135 tion of taxonomic plant assemblages may not be the most useful for
136 comparing the influence of environmental perturbations across large
137 spatial extents and between peatlands (Gray et al., 2013; van Wijk
138 et al., 2004; Walker et al., 2006). Instead, PFTs created through the
139 grouping of species into functional groups, which reflect function–
140 process–vegetation relationships, are often used to model the re-
141 sponses of peatlands to environmental change and are heavily used for
142 carbon modelling in northern biomes (Gray et al., 2013; Kuiper, Mooij,
143 Bragazza, & Robroek, 2014; Sloan, Fletcher, Press, Williams, & Phoenix,
144 2013; Ward, Bardgett, McNamara, & Ostle, 2009). Shrubs, graminoids

145(sedges, rushes, grasses), bryophytes (nonvascular plants such as
146mosses), lichens, forbs (other herbaceous plants) and trees are all
147found in peatlands, although shrubs, graminoids and bryophytes are
148often the threemost dominant PFTs ( Q3Frolking et al. 2009). Each PFT rep-
149resents a group of plants with common structural and functional traits
150(Gitay & Noble, 1997; e.g., architectures, biochemistry, leaf construction
151and water content). In northern peatlands, the fractional cover of PFTs,
152particularly bryophytes, graminoids and shrubs, provide an indication
153of the current carbon sequestration potential, whereas changes in the
154fractional cover may provide an early warning of future changes in
155carbon balance (Schaepman-Strub, Limpens, Menken, Bartholomeus, &
156Schaepman, 2009). One of the difficulties in using remote sensing
157to map continuous gradients in PFT as opposed to species composition,
158as discussed previously, is that individual plant species need to be
159categorised into pre-defined classes. Traditional image classification
160methods can be used to group species into PFT classes ex post through
161post-classification operations. However, direct mapping of PFTs may
162facilitate more rapid collection of field data to complement remotely
163sensed imagery, because identifying PFTs is likely to be simpler than
164identification at the species level. Furthermore, discrepancies between
165surveys undertaken by different individuals are likely to be minimised
166as the level of classification required is more generalised (Hearn et al.,
1672011). The spatial heterogeneity in species composition found in many
168northern peatlands is such that vegetation sampling plots of just 1 m2

169will often contain multiple PFTs.
170There are very few studies that specifically attempt to directly
171map peatland PFTs from remote sensing data (Cole, McMorrow, &
172Evans, 2014; Schaepman-Strub et al., 2009; Schmidtlein, Feilhauer, &
173Bruelheide, 2012), primarily because of the difficulties involved in iden-
174tifying characteristic spectral signatures using traditional spectral-
175or pixel-based approaches. The main method used is SMA (e.g.,
176Schaepman-Strub et al., 2009), but difficulties occur in identifying rep-
177resentative and separable endmember spectra for each of the key
178PFTs; and regression modelling based on direct empirical relationships
179between PFT percentage coverage and reflectance, but such method
180can prove to be problematic when mapping locations where the cover-
181age of a PFT is low because of the presence of zeros in the regression
182models (Cole et al., 2014). Even though there are a limited number of
183PFTs commonly found within peatlands, we suggest that mapping PFT
184gradients may result in better models than those derived from single
185PFTs because gradient positions (i.e., where a plot lies along a floristic
186gradient) are inherently less variable than individual cover values
187(Schmidtlein & Sassin, 2004), especially in degraded peatlands or
188where restoration efforts are under way. A slightly different approach
189to mapping peatland PFTs was undertaken by Schmidtlein et al.
190(2012)whoused hyperspectral data and partial least squares regression
191(PLSR;Wold, Ruhe, Wold, & Dunn, 1984) to successfully model the spa-
192tial distribution of PFTs based on reflectance and plant strategy scores
193(Grime, 1974), which were assigned to species level data. However,
194comparison between the regression methods of Schmidtlein et al.
195(2012) and the other studies is somewhat hampered by differing defini-
196tions of peatland PFTs, which are often based upon theplant functions of
197most interest for a given study (Ustin & Gamon, 2010).
198The aim of this paper is to explore the utility of hyperspectral data
199for peatland monitoring. Specifically we determine the answer to
200three key questions, namely: 1. Can the novel ordination method of
201isometric feature mapping (Isomap) be used to quantify transitions in
202vegetation composition in an ombrotrophic peatland complex? 2. Can
203partial least-squares regression (PLSR) be used to effectively model
204ordination scores from spectral reflectance data for discriminating
205peatland floristic gradients? 3. Can a combined Isomap-PLSR approach
206be used tomappeatlandfloristic gradients fromhyperspectral imagery?
207Given the requirement for mapping of plant assemblages at the species
208level and of PFTs (determined by the scale of the application), this is the
209first study to assess whether such an approach can be used to model
210both the spatial variation in species composition of plant assemblages,
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211 and gradient transitions in the proportional coverage of PFTs. As the
212 species and the number of species attributed to individual PFTs may
213 vary between peatlands, we also assess the sensitivity of PFT models
214 to the species assemblages used to define each PFT.

215 2. Methods

216 Fig. 1 provides a schematic overview of themethodology used in this
217 study. The methodology consists of 5 main steps: 1. Ordination analysis
218 (i.e., Isomap) is used to depict peatland floristic composition using veg-
219 etation coverage data; 2. The spectral signature corresponding to each
220 of the sampling plots is extracted from the AISA Eagle image; 3. The
221 spectral signatures are used to model the position of each sampling
222 plot in ordination space bymodelling the ordination scores of each ordi-
223 nation axis in turn (i.e., one model for each ordination axis); and 4. The
224 resultant regressionmodels are subsequently applied to each individual
225 pixel within the hyperspectral image to produce a series of ordination
226 images. Each image represents the ordination score on one of the ordi-
227 nation axes. The grey scale ordination score images are then merged to
228 create a single RGB image. The colour of each pixel represents the posi-
229 tion of that pixel in the ordination space and thus indicates the species
230 composition present. The same procedure is used to map the floristic
231 gradient of peatland species and plant function types (PFTs).

232 2.1. Study area

233 The study area is Cors Fochno (Borth bog), which is an ombrotrophic
234 (i.e., rain-fed) peatland located on the West coast of Wales, UK (52°32′
235 N, 04°00′W). Mean annual rainfall at the site is approximately
236 1220 mm, with the majority (60–70%) falling between October and
237 February. The central dome of the peatland has a defined hummock-
238 hollow microtopographical structure and is one of only a few UK
239 bogs thatmay be considered as representative of ombrotrophic northern
240 peatland complexes more generally. The active bog dome is char-
241 acterised by Sphagnum mosses (e.g., Sphagnum pulchrum, Sphagnum
242 cuspidatum, Sphagnum magellanicum and Sphagnum papillosum), inter-
243 spersed with white beak-sedge (Rhynchospora alba), common cotton
244 grass (Eriophorum angustifolium), bog rosemary (Andromida polyfolia)

245and heather (Calluna vulgaris). Bog myrtle (Myrica gale), hare's tail
246cotton grass (Eriophorum vaginatum), bog asphodel (Narthecium
247ossifragum) and sundew (Drosera sp.) are also commonly found on
248the central dome, whereas purple moor grass (Molinia caerulea),
249reeds and rushes (e.g., Phragmites australis, Juncus maritimus and
250Schoenus nigricans) are found at the more disturbed bog margins.

2512.2. Vegetation survey

252Species composition data were collected coincident with the air-
253borne flight campaign in June 2009 and additional vegetation plots
254were sampled during the summers of 2011 and 2013. The floristic com-
255position of the peatland did not change considerably during this period
256of time. Species coverage was estimated from a total of 86 vegetation
257plots within the selected AISA Eagle flight line using a 2 × 2m sampling
258frame (Fig. 2). Total plant coverage in each plot summed to 100%.
259Estimations of the fractional coverage of PFTswere derived from group-
260ing the species level data into one of five widely recognised peatland
261PFTs; namely bryophytes, graminoids, shrubs, forbs and lichens
262(Table 1). Each plot was geo-located using a Leica SR20 differential
263GPS with sub-metre accuracy.

2642.3. Airborne data acquisition and pre-processing

265Airborne hyperspectral AISA Eagle data (Specim Ltd., Oulu, Finland)
266were acquired over the study area by theNatural Environment Research
267Council (NERC) on June 21st 2009 under clear cloud free conditions.
268AISA Eagle is a 12-bit pushbroom sensor with 252 narrow spectral
269bands (maximum of 2.9 nm FWHM) covering the visible (VIS) and
270near-infrared (NIR) regions of the electromagnetic spectrum. The com-
271posite of all flight lines covered the entire length and breadth of the site
272and consisted of 8 lines of imagery and were collected with a spatial
273resolution of 0.5 m at nadir. However, only a single line of the imagery
274was used in this study since all the vegetation plots were alignedwithin
275the primary flight line to minimise view angle variations. The primary
276flight line covered a large proportion of the primary dome and was rep-
277resentative of the vegetation composition and structure found across
278the peatland as a whole.

Fig. 1.A schematic overview of themethodology used in this study. Ordination analysis using Isomapwas used to depict peatlandfloristic composition using ground-based plant coverage
data. The spectral signature of each of the coverage plots was extracted from the AISA Eagle image. The spectral signatures were then used to model the position of each sampling plot in
ordination space by modelling the ordination scores of each ordination axis in turn using partial least squares regression (PLSR). Spatial mapping of each individual ordination axis was
achieved by applying the resultant regression models to the AISA image. The same procedure was used to map floristic gradient of peatland species and plant function types (PFTs).
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279 The airborne imagery were delivered in radiometrically calibrated
280 Hierarchical Data Format (HDF) and were subsequently geometrically
281 corrected for pitch, roll and yaw effects using the NERC software
282 AZGCORR (Q4 Azimuth-Systems, 2011). The software employed aircraft
283 position and attitude data, along with a combined LiDAR and NextMap
284 Digital Elevation Model, to correct the data to the UK national grid
285 using a nearest-neighbour interpolation algorithm. This resulted in an
286 output pixel size of 1 m. The output data were tested for geometric
287 error using a combination of vector overlays from the UK Ordnance
288 Survey (OS) standard map products and a high spatial resolution

289orthorectified aerial photograph. The at-sensor radiances were atmo-
290spherically corrected to surface reflectance using the Fast Line-of-Sight
291Atmospheric Analysis of Spectral Hypercubes (FLAASH) module in RSI
292ENVI (v.4.8). FLAASH is a physics-based atmospheric correction model
293based upon thewidely-used andwell-validatedMODTRAN4 (MODerate
294resolution atmospheric TRANsmission) radiative transfer code devel-
295oped by Spectral Sciences Incorporated (Matthew et al., 2000). Water
296vapourwas retrieved on a pixel by pixel basis using thewater absorption
297feature located at 820 nm. The average water vapour modelled by
298FLAASH across the image was within 0.5 cm (~15%) of that recorded
299by the Microtops II sunphotometer in the field.
300A minimum noise fraction transformation (MNF) was applied to
301segregate noise within the data (Green, Berman, Switzer, & Craig,
3021988).MNF bands that did not contain any coherent spatial information
303and were judged to be composed predominantly of noise (through
304coincident examination of theMNF images and associated eigenvalues)
305were removed and an inverseMNF transformwas performed on the re-
306maining bands. A subsequent visual inspection of a selection of spectral
307profiles revealed the continued presence of several noisy spectral bands
308(primarily located at the extremes of the sensor's wavelength range).
309These bands were removed from the image leaving 209 spectral
310bands across the following ranges: 450–755 nm, 772–928 nm and
311957–987 nm. To minimise the influence of geometric errors, the
312hyperspectral image was smoothed using a 3-by-3 median filter prior
313to the extraction of the reflectance spectrum of each sampling plot.

3142.4. Data analysis

3152.4.1. Ordination
316Isometric feature mapping (Isomap; Tenenbaum, de Silva, &
317Langford, 2000) was used to describe the community structure of the
318peatland vegetation. Isomap is particularly useful for extracting floristic
319gradients in communities with a high beta-diversity (De'ath, 1999;
320Minchin, 1987) and may be particularly useful for peatland sites
321where pairs of sample plots may not share any species because of the
322vegetation heterogeneity caused by differences in the position of the
323water table. Species composition data were first transformed into an
324inter-plot dissimilarity matrix using Bray–Curtis dissimilarities. The
325Bray–Curtis dissimilarity ranges between 0 and 1, where a value of 1
326means that plots share all of their species, and a value of 0 indicates
327that plots have no species in common. The basic idea of Isomap is to
328measure dissimilarity distances using a single distance measure for
329plots that are within a threshold distance, and to use geodesic distances
330betweenmore distant (i.e., dissimilar) plots. The Bray–Curtis dissimilar-
331itymatrix is used to identify k nearest neighbours for each plot. Aweb of
332connections between plots is subsequently formed by connecting each
333plot with its k nearest neighbours. The shortest path along the web is
334then found for each plot pair and a new matrix of pair-wise geodesic
335floristic distances is created (Tenenbaum et al., 2000). Classic multidi-
336mensional scaling (CMDS; Gower, 1966) is subsequently performed
337on the geodesic distances to transfer them to a lower dimensionality.

Fig. 2. The distribution of field sampling plots (2 × 2 m) within the hyperspectral flight
line. A normalised difference vegetation index image is used as the background image.

t1:1Table 1
t1:2Key species surveyed and their equivalent plant functional type (PFT).

t1:3Plant
t1:4functional
t1:5type (PFT)

Key species

t1:6Bryophytes Sphagnum spp., Hypnum jutlandicum, Aulacomnium palustre,
Camplyopus introflexus, Cepridozia bicuspidate, Dicronium scoparium,
Cephalozia connivens, Kurzia pauciflora, Odontoschisma sphagni

t1:7Graminoids Rhyncospera alba, Eriophorum spp., Molinia caerulea,
Trichopherum cepitosa, Narthecium ossifragum, Phragmites australis

t1:8Shrubs Calluna vulgaris, Erica tetralix, Myrica gale, Vaccinium myrtillus
t1:9Forbs Andromeda polifolia
t1:10Lichens Cladonia spp.
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338 The k value determines the possible paths through theweb and thus the
339 optimal value of k is the smallest possible value that leads to a complete-
340 ly connectedweb and that transfers themost variance (i.e., variability in
341 species composition) to a low dimensional ordination. The distances
342 between a sample and its nearest-neighbour remain linear thus opti-
343 mum solutions with high k values indicate high linearity in the data
344 whereas low k values suggest nonlinearity. In the present study, the
345 optimal value of k was determined as the value that resulted in the
346 Isomap solution that transferred the largest amount of original variation
347 in the vegetation data to the Isomap ordination space (Feilhauer et al.,
348 2011). Isomap was implemented in the R statistical environment (R
349 Development Core Team, 2012) using the vegan package (Oksanen
350 et al., 2013).
351 Ordinations were undertaken on the original species data and after
352 the species in each plot were aggregated to one of five recognised
353 peatland PFTs; namely bryophytes, graminoids, shrubs, lichens and
354 forbs. To assess the sensitivity of the ordination, and thus the subse-
355 quent modelling, to the number of species included within each PFT
356 we created two PFT datasets, the first utilised all sampled plots and
357 the second used a less species diverse sub-sample where only plots
358 with a Simpson diversity Index (Simpson, 1949) value less than 0.7
359 were used in the conversion of species to PFT. The first three dimensions
360 of the Isomap space were used to map species composition, whereas
361 only the first two Isomap dimensionswere used tomap gradient transi-
362 tions in the proportional coverage of PFTs (see Section 3).

363 2.4.2. Regression analysis
364 Partial least squares regression (PLSR) was used to model the rela-
365 tionships between the ordination scores derived from each ordination
366 axis and the reflectance data. PLSR overcomes the problem of multi-
367 collinearity among spectral bands by transferring the information
368 content of the spectral bands to independent latent variables (LV), but
369 unlike principal component regression (PCR), the LVs are also optimised
370 to represent the response variable (i.e., the modelled floristic gradient).
371 Each ordination axiswasmodelled separately and validated by using
372 leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV)where a number of sub-models
373 are computed inwhich all samples are left out one by one for validation.
374 To avoid model over-fitting, as a consequence of the use of too many
375 latent variables, LOOCV was repeated as the number of LVs was in-
376 creased and the model with the number of LVs where the root-mean-
377 squared-error (RMSE) approaches a first minimum was selected.
378 Model performance can further be enhanced through the proper selec-
379 tion of variables (Mehmood, Liland, Snipen, & Sæbø, 2012). To further
380 optimise the model we performed a backward selection of the predic-
381 tors (i.e., spectral bands), whichwas based on a combination of variable
382 importance in the projection (VIP; Chong & Jun, 2005), significance in
383 jack-knifing or removal of correlated bands, starting at local maxima
384 in weighted regression coefficients (Schmidtlein et al., 2012). The back-
385 ward selection procedures were undertaken through an automated
386 iterative search using the autopls package (Schmidtlein et al., 2012) im-
387 plemented in R (R Development Core Team, 2012).
388 The resultant regression models, one for each ordination axis, were
389 applied to the hyperspectral image to predict ordination scores for
390 each individual peatland pixel, resulting in 3 grey-scale images for the
391 prediction of species composition (i.e., 3 ordination axes) and 2 grey-
392 scale images for the prediction of PFT (i.e., 2 ordination axes). The
393 species composition data were subsequently merged to create a RGB
394 composite to facilitate interpretation of relative positions in ordination
395 space, where each colour in the composite represents the position of a
396 pixel in the ordination space and thus a specific species composition
397 (e.g., Feilhauer et al., 2011; Schmidtlein et al., 2007).
398 The reliability of the floristic gradient maps was examined by
399 assessing the representativeness of thefield sampling data.We calculat-
400 ed distances between the predicted ordination scores of eachmap pixel
401 and the nearest-neighbour sample plot in the Isomap ordination space.
402 Small distances indicate that the predicted species composition was

403found within the sampling data, whereas larger distances indicate that
404the image reflectance was not well characterised by the sampling
405plots and thus there is greater uncertainty in the prediction (Feilhauer
406et al., 2011).

4073. Results

4083.1. Can isometric featuremapping (Isomap) be used to quantify transitions
409in vegetation composition in an ombrotrophic peatland complex?

410A total of 49 species were recorded across the 86 field plots. The
411number of species per plot ranged between 3 and 21 (mean = 9). A k
412value of 46 transferred the maximum amount of floristic variation
413(82%) to the three Isomap axes. Increasing the number of axes to 4
414only increased the explained floristic variation by 3% and so a 3 axes
415model was chosen as the preferred solution.
416Fig. 3 illustrates the distribution of sampling plots in the Isomap or-
417dination space. The dominant species foundwithin each plot were used
418as a factor variable to help description of the species occupying different
419parts of the ordination space and their centroids were plotted on the or-
420dination graphs, but these datawere not used in the actual ordination or
421in any further analysis. The largest floristic differences were reflected
422along the first Isomap axis. Plots with low axis 1 scores were dominated
423by bogmosses such as Sphagnum spp. andHypnum jutlandicumwhereas
424plots with the highest scores were dominated by graminoid species
425such as M. caerulea, which is often found at the bog margins and
426where drainage has occurred. Shrubs such as C. vulgaris, which are typ-
427ically found in drier regions of the peatland,were indicative of low axis 2
428scores and intermediate access 1 scores, whereas at the opposite end of
429axis 2 and with high axis 1 scores, we found species such as S. pulchrum
430and R. alba, which are frequently found onmoist lawns and at the edges
431of bog pools. Axis 3 indicated a transition from graminoid communities
432dominated by Eriophorum spp. through to shrub communities dominat-
433ed by C. vulgaris andM. gale and the extremes of axis 3 were dominated
434by bog mosses and lichens such as Sphagnum spp. and Cladonia
435portentosa.
436Each species in the 86 sampling plots was subsequently allocated to
437one of the PFTs identified across the peatland. This lead to 26 species
438being defined as bryophyte, 7 species of graminoid, 7 forbs, 5 lichen
439species and 4 species classed as shrubs. Between 3 and 21 species
440were included within any single plot (mean = 9). The coverage of
441forbs and lichens was low within individual plots and across the site
442as a whole thus the plots predominantly contained bryophytes, shrubs
443and graminoids.
444To assess the impact that the number of species included within a
445PFT had upon the ordination result and subsequentmodelling, the ordi-
446nation analysis was performed on the full dataset (n= 86) and then re-
447peated after the exclusion of particularly species diverse sampling plots
448(Simpsons index N 0.7). The exclusion resulted in a subset of 52 plots
449containing a total of 28 species. The number of species per plot ranged
450between 1 and 13 (mean = 5). Only 1 species from each of the shrub
451and graminoid PFTs (Vaccinium myrtillus and Trichopherum cepitosa;
452respectively) was removed but the number of bryophyte species
453was reduced by 50% to 13; the vast majority of the species removed
454were generalist bryophytes (e.g., Aulacomnium palustre, Camplyopus
455introflexus, Cepridozia bicuspidate and Dicronium scoparium), indicating
456that in contrast to the graminoid and shrub PFTs, the species of the
457bryophyte PFT did not necessarily occupy similar ecological niches to
458one another. The revised bryophyte PFT was dominated by Sphagnum
459mosses (9 species) and also included H. jutlandicum and a number of
460liverworts (Cephalozia connivens, Kurzia pauciflora and Odontoschisma
461sphagni). One lichen species and 5 forbs also remained but only the
462lichen species (C. portentosa) had greater than 5% coverage within any
463single plot.
464Results from both of the PFT ordinations (n = 86 and n = 52) are
465shown in Fig. 4. Two axes were able to explain 96.9% and 98.9% of the
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466 variationwithin the original Bray–Curtis dissimilarity matrix for the full
467 dataset and the sub-sampled dataset respectively (k = 40 and k = 39;
468 respectively). Differentiation between plots was greatest along axis 1
469 for both datasets, although the distribution of plots in ordination space
470 was somewhat different. For the full dataset, low axis 1 scores were in-
471 dicative of shrub-dominated communities oftenwith a high coverage of
472 C. vulgaris (Fig. 4a). High axis 1 scores reflected graminoid-dominated
473 communities containing M. caerulea. Plots with high bryophyte cover-
474 age had similar axis 1 scores to plots where proportions of shrubs and
475 graminoids were similar but higher scores than either in axis 2. Low
476 axis 2 scores were thus characteristics of shrub and graminoid commu-
477 nities with low or no bryophyte coverage.
478 The ordination plot for the PFT subset data clearly differentiated
479 communities with high shrub coverage (Fig. 4b). Plots with the highest
480 scores along the first axis were indicative of plots with 100% shrub
481 coverage. Intermediate axis 1 scores and high axis 2 scores were associ-
482 ated with plots containing a mixture of graminoids and shrubs; the
483 higher the score on axis 2 the greater the proportional cover of shrubs
484 within the plot. The second axis reflected a transition in PFTs from
485 plots containing pure bryophyte coverage (i.e., low scores on both
486 axes 1 and 2) to those completely dominated by graminoid species
487 (i.e., low scores on axis 1 but high axis 2 scores). Plots containing
488 mosaics of shrubs and bryophytes were not present in the subset data
489 as these plots were the most heterogeneous and many contained
490 generalist bryophyte species. The bryophyte PFT was thus dominated
491 by Sphagnum mosses, which lead to a clearer separation of the three
492 dominant PFTs within the ordination space.

493 3.2. Can partial least-squares regression (PLSR) be used to effectivelymodel
494 ordination scores from spectral reflectance data for discriminating peatland
495 floristic gradients?

496 Table 2 summarises the results of the species PLSR modelling. The
497 explanatory power of each model was related to the amount of floristic
498 variation in the original dissimilarity matrix that the corresponding
499 ordination axis was able to explain. The coefficient of determination
500 for the third axis for the species composition model was relatively
501 weak (r2val = 0.3) but was retained as the RMSE, when expressed as a

502percentage of the range of axis scores, was similar to that of the first
503two axes. Fig. 5 shows the cross-validationmodel fits for each individual
504axis.
505The regression coefficients of the PLSR models indicated that reflec-
506tance bands located in the red region of the electromagnetic spectrum
507(634–680 nm), and specifically those surrounding the chlorophyll
508absorption feature (675–680 nm), were important for the prediction
509of all ordination axes. Spectral bands located in the red region had the
510strongest influence on axis 2 and 3 score predictions whereas NIR
511bands (957 nm and 987 nm) exhibited the most influence on predicted
512axis 1 scores. Bands located in the green and yellow regions (546–
513610 nm), the red-NIR transition or red-edge (719 and 748 nm) and NIR
514wavelengths also contributed to the prediction of the first two axes.
515Reflectance in the blue was predominantly used for modelling axis 3
516(450–475 nm; respectively) but also contributed to axis 2 (457 nm).
517Table 3 summarises the results of the PFT PLSR modelling. Although
518Isomapwas able to explain a similar amount offloristic variation in both
519the full and the more homogenous subset dataset (Table 3), there were
520substantial differences in the ability of themodels to predict the floristic
521differences from spectral reflectance.
522The explanatory power PLSR for modelling the full dataset was lim-
523ited to just a single axis of the ordination (r2val = 0.65 and r2val = 0.19
524for axes 1 and 2, respectively), whereas PLSR was able to predict scores
525along both ordination axis for the sub-sampled data (r2val = 0.56 and
526r2val = 0.60 respectively). Given the limited ability of the PFT PLSR
527modelling for predicting floristic variation of the full sampling dataset,
528which included all 86 sampled plots, further analyses focused on the
529subset data. Fig. 6 shows the cross-validationmodelfits for each individ-
530ual axis for the subset dataset (n= 52). Deviations from the regression
531line are greatest for low axis 1 scores (Fig. 6a), which represent plots
532dominated by Bryophytes or Graminoids. Consequently, both PFTs
533tend to overlap in ordination space along axis 1 (Fig. 4b). Thus, even
534though these plots have a similar axis 1 score, they are likely to have
535quite different spectral signatures. Therefore, both axes are required
536for modelling PFT.
537In contrast to the species data, only bands located in the red
538(646–693 nm), along the red-edge (700–729 nm) and in the NIR
539(843–982 nm) regions were used to predict ordination scores related
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Fig. 3. The distribution of sampling plots characterised by species in three-dimensional ordination (Isomap) space. The colour of each plot represents its position in ordination space (axis
1= red, axis 2=green, axis 3=blue). Plots close together have similar species compositions. To further aid visual interpretation, the dominant species foundwithin each plot is plotted as
a centroid and labelled with the species name, which indicates the average position that is predicted for plots with the same dominant species. (For interpretation of the references to
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540 to the proportional coverage of PFTs. Bands located around the chloro-
541 phyll absorption feature (~680 nm) and along the red-edge were used
542 to model both axes. NIR bands that characterised the broad reflectance
543 peak centred at approximately 850 nmwere used tomodel axis 1 scores,
544 whereas the model for axis 2 scores made use of slightly longer wave-
545 lengths within the NIR, which characterised either side of the water
546 absorption feature centred at approximately 970 nm.

5473.3. Can a combined Isomap–PLSR approach be used tomap peatland floristic
548gradients from hyperspectral imagery?

549The PLSRmodelling results were used to createmaps of each Isomap
550axis in order to visualise the spatial distribution of peatland species and
551PFT assemblages across the bog. Each pixel was assigned a colour in RGB
552space according to themodelled Isomap scores for each ordination axis.
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Fig. 4. The distribution of sampling plots characterised by plant functional type (PFT) in two dimensional ordination (Isomap) space; a) all sampled plots (n = 86) and b) only the less
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553 Fig. 7 shows the transitions in species composition across the peatland.
554 To aid interpretation, the legend includes a series of ordination dia-
555 grams highlighting the distribution of some of the dominant peatland
556 species in the Isomap space and thus enables associations to be drawn
557 between the colours in the image and assemblages of key species. The
558 centre of the bog dome is characterised by a series of Sphagnum domi-
559 nated lawns and pools. In the image these areas are clearly shown as
560 bright green or cyan in colour (Fig. 7d) and are indicative of S. pulchrum
561 and Sphagnum–Eriophorum mosaics (Fig. 7b and c). Drier areas of the
562 peatland are located to the north of the image and along the drainage
563 ditches to the South. Key species found in these locations included
564 C. vulgaris and M. caerulea, represented by the pink and peach tones.
565 The brown tones, which are interspersed between the Sphagnum
566 patches, are indicative of assemblages of Eriophorum species, C. vulgaris
567 and E. tetralix, with slight Eriophorum dominance. The darker blue
568 shadeswithin the centre of the bog are representative of species compo-
569 sitions that have a high proportional coverage of C. vulgaris and
570 E. tetralix, whereas dark green regions contain a higher coverage of
571 Eriophorum species.
572 Fig. 8maps transitions in the proportion of PFTs. Areas dominated by
573 shrub cover appear in light pink tones (Fig. 8b and c). Higher shrub cov-
574 erage is evident in drier regions to the north of the draining ditch, which
575 runs fromWest to East across the peatland surface towards the centre of
576 the image (Fig. 8a). Areas of high graminoid coverage are represented
577 by bright greens and are present in the far North and around the peat
578 cuttings towards the South of the site. These areas of high proportional
579 graminoid coverage correspond well with the mapped coverage's ofM.
580 caerulea and C. vulgaris in the species map (Fig. 7a). The dark purple

581tones towards the centre of the image highlight areas of high bryophyte
582density and also correspond well with the S. pulchrum-dominated
583patches identified in the species map (Fig. 7a). Light green tones are in-
584dicative of relatively even coverage of graminoids and shrubs.
585Uncertainty in the PLSR predictions was ascertained by measuring
586the distance between each pixel in the image and its nearest-
587neighbour plot in Isomap ordination space. This measure provides an
588indication of how closely the vegetation sample data represented the
589reflectancemeasures within the image. Uncertainty images for the spe-
590cies and the PFT transitionmaps are shown in Fig. 9. Distance values for
591the majority of pixels for both maps were less than 0.1, indicating high
592certainty. This corresponded to 8% of the length of the first axis, 10.6% of
593the length of the second axis and 10.5% of the third axis for the species
594composition map and 10.8% and 10.7% of the length of the first and
595second axis for the PFT transition map; respectively. Areas with dis-
596tances greater than 0.2 weremore prominent in the species uncertainty
597image and were predominantly located in the drier outer regions of the
598bog, where only limited vegetation sampling was undertaken. The
599lower number of ordination axes used and the generalised nature of
600the PFT categories resulted in lower prediction uncertainties (Fig. 9b).

6014. Discussion

602We explored the potential of a combined ordination–regression ap-
603proach formodelling the spatial distribution of species composition and

t2:1 Table 2
t2:2 Results of the partial least squares regression (PLSR) models for the species-level Isomap
t2:3 ordination axes (R2

cal and R2
val are the R2 values in the calibration and leave-one-out

t2:4 (LOO) cross-validation; respectively and RMSEcal and RMSEval are the root mean squared
t2:5 error in the calibration and validation data; respectively).

t2:6 Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 3

t2:7 R2
cal 0.77 0.59 0.39

t2:8 R2
val 0.74 0.45 0.30

t2:9 RMSEcal 0.17 0.14 0.14
t2:10 RMSEval 0.18 0.17 0.16
t2:11 No. latent variables 5 10 4
t2:12 Floristic variation explained by each axis (%) 58.4 12.1 11.2
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Fig. 5. Partial least squares regressionmodelfits for plots characterised by species (n=86). The graphs show the relationship betweenpredicted and observed scores for a) axis 1, b) axis 2
and c) axis 3.

t3:1Table 3
t3:2Results of the partial least squares regression (PLSR)models for the PFT Isomap ordination
t3:3axes for both the full dataset (n = 86) and the subset dataset where only plots with
t3:4moderate to low floristic diversity (Simpsons index value = b0.7) were included in the
t3:5analysis (n = 52; R2

cal and R2
val are the R2 values in the calibration and leave-one-out

t3:6(LOO) cross-validation; respectively and RMSEcal and RMSEval are the root mean squared
t3:7error in the calibration and validation data; respectively).

t3:8Full dataset Subset dataset

t3:9Axis 1 Axis 2 Axis 1 Axis 2

t3:10R2
cal 0.73 0.27 0.68 0.66

t3:11R2
val 0.65 0.19 0.56 0.60

t3:12RMSEcal 0.12 0.18 0.17 0.14
t3:13RMSEval 0.14 0.19 0.20 0.15
t3:14No. latent variables 7 4 6 4
t3:15Floristic variation explained by each axis (%) 57.6 39.3 55.8 43.2
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604 PFT assemblages from remote sensing data. Similar to a number of other
605 studies (e.g., Feilhauer et al., 2011;Mahecha,Martinez, Lischeid, & Beck,
606 2007; Mahecha & Schmidtlein, 2008), Isomap was able to preserve a
607 high percentage of original variation observed in the original plot-wise
608 dissimilarity matrices for plots characterised by species and PFT (82%
609 and more than 96% of the variation; respectively).
610 The explanatory power of each of the PLSRmodelswas related to the
611 amount of floristic variation in the original dissimilarity matrix that
612 the corresponding ordination axis was able to explain. Reflectance
613 was always most strongly related (r2val) to the first Isomap axis. Identi-
614 fication of transitions in the composition of PFTs, which are widely
615 recognised by the peatland biogeochemical community, meant that un-
616 like the mapping of species assemblages, PFT classes were defined a
617 priori based on species groupings. Models will be strongest where the
618 species that determine each PFT have similar morphological and physi-
619 ological adaptations, which can be linked to optically relevant attributes
620 (Schmidtlein et al., 2012; Ustin & Gamon, 2010). Regression models
621 relating similar ordination scores to very different spectral characteris-
622 tics, as a consequence of theway inwhich species are grouped, are likely
623 to perform poorly. This was apparent in our results for the PFT dataset
624 containing all the sample plots, where only the first axis representing
625 floristic differences between shrub and graminoid-dominated mosaics
626 was sufficiently well modelled (r2val = 0.67). Bryophytes were not
627 well modelled (i.e., axis 2) because the category contained a wide
628 range of different species, which occupied different environmental
629 niches (e.g., ranging from very wet to very dry environments) and
630 thus differed in their morphological adaptations and biochemistry,
631 resulting in distinctively different spectral characteristics. Consequently
632 a number of plots, which contained bryophytes, had similar ordination
633 scores because they had a similar composition in terms of the defined
634 PFTs, but the plots differed markedly in their spectral characteristics
635 resulting in the weak regression models reported for axis 2 of the full
636 data set model (Table 3). Other studies have also shown significant
637 differences in the spectral characteristics of wetland mosses, which
638 characterise different environmental niches in relation to moisture
639 availability (Bubier, Rock, & Crill, 1997). The removal of themost species
640 diverse plots resulted in a reduction in the number of bryophyte species
641 such that only moss species with characteristic environmental niches
642 remained. This lead to a slight decrease in the coefficient of determina-
643 tion for axis 1 but the r2 values during model validation for both

644ordination axes were N0.5 and thus the model was deemed to be supe-
645rior. Unlike bryophytes, graminoids and shrubs were well modelled re-
646gardless of the level of species diversity within a plot (i.e., for both the
647full and sub-set datasets), suggesting that differences in the spectral
648characteristics of species within each of these PFTs was less than the
649differences observed between them. The slightly lower coefficients of de-
650termination of both the species and PFT composition regression models
651reported here, compared to previous studies that have used a similar
652ordination–regression approach (Feilhauer et al., 2011; Schmidtlein &
653Sassin, 2004; Schmidtlein et al., 2007), may be partly a consequence of
654the relatively short floristic gradient, especially for the PFT ordination,
655in comparison to those found in other ecosystems.
656We used the Euclidean distance between the predicted pixels and
657the most similar plot from the sampling data as an indication of the
658uncertainty of themodelling process and how representative the reflec-
659tance properties of the field data were in relation to those of the image
660as a whole. The error maps suggested that the primary bog surface was
661well characterised by the sampled image spectral data. The sampled
662image spectra of the vegetation plots were more representative of
663those found across the entire image when mapping PFT composition
664due to only using two ordination axes to model 3 PFTs, and thus uncer-
665tainties were generally lower than those for the species composition
666mapping. Areas away from the primary bog were not well sampled,
667which lead to some of the highest levels of uncertainty. However, in
668situ observations show that these areas are largely dominated by
669graminoids, which matches well with both the species composition
670and PFT transition maps.
671The weighted regression coefficients from the PLSR models
672highlighted differences in the relative importance of regions of the elec-
673tromagnetic spectrum for modelling species composition and patterns
674of PFTs. The visible region of the spectrum, which depicts differences
675in pigmentation and colour, was of particular importance for modelling
676species compositions but bands located along the red-edge and in the
677NIR region, which are associated with changes in both chlorophyll con-
678tent and structure, were often selected by PLSR for modelling the com-
679position of PFTs. A number of spectral bands situated around the NIR
680water absorption feature (~970 nm) were also important for modelling
681the transitions in PFT composition. Reflectance at and around the
682970 nm absorption feature is related to vegetation moisture content
683and, in locations occupied by a high coverage of Sphagnum moss, can
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Fig. 6.Partial least squares regressionmodelfits for plots characterised by PFT (n=52). The graphs show the relationship between predicted andobserved scores for a) axis 1 andb) axis 2.
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684 be an indicator of near-surface hydrology (Harris, Bryant, & Baird, 2005,
685 2006). A number of other studies have noted the importance of these
686 spectral regions for identifying peatland PFTs or key PFT species

687(Bubier et al., 1997; Cole et al., 2014; Schaepman-Strub et al., 2009)
688and for mapping similar PFTs in tundra regions (Huemmrich et al.,
6892013).

Fig. 7. a) Map of ordination scores representing transitions in peatland species composition (red= axis 1, green = axis 2 and blue = axis 3). Areas surrounding the primary bog are not
mapped along with three artificial calibration targets that were also present towards the centre of the image. A normalised difference vegetation index image is used as the background
image. Several ordination plots have been included to help interpretation b) indicates the position of individual species in ordination space. The names of some species have been removed
for clarity but readers are referred to Fig. 3 for a full depiction of where every species lies in ordination space. The dominant species found within each plot is plotted as a centroid and
labelled with the species name; and c) focuses on the position of five common species in ordination space. For each species the size of the circle is representative of the percentage
cover of the named species within each field plot. Plots where a given species is not present are not shown; d) is a zoom image of a location on the primary bog surface. The colours in
the figure represent the plot (b and c) or pixel locations (a and d) in the full ordination space (although only two axis have been plotted on the graphs for clarity), and thus indicates
the species composition present. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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690 The number of bands selected by the PLSR models for mapping spe-
691 cies and PFT transitions was relatively low (16 and 12 respectively),
692 suggesting that hyperspectral datamay not be necessary to achieve sim-
693 ilar results to those reported here. However, floristic gradients can only
694 bemapped if they cause spatial variation in reflectance (Feilhauer et al.,
695 2013); thus high spatial resolution data will be required for continuous
696 mapping of peatland floristic gradients. Depending on the nature of the
697 peatland surface, high spatial resolution multispectral satellite sensors

698such asWorldview-II (with a spatial resolution of ~2 m for the 8 multi-
699spectral bands and 0.5 m for the panchromatic band) may be useful for
700mapping peatland PFT transitions. For more localised studies, un-
701manned aerial vehicles (UAV), which have dramatically lowered in
702cost over the last decade, show great promise. The very high spatial res-
703olution of the data that can be obtained from a UAV (e.g., b10 cm) will
704improve the homogeneity of individual pixels andwill enable the calcu-
705lation of detailed spatial statistics relating to surface heterogeneity,

Fig. 8. a)Map of ordination scores representing transitions in peatland plant function type (PFT) (red= axis 1, green= axis 2 and blue= axis 1). Areas surrounding the primary bog are
notmapped alongwith three artificial calibration targets thatwere also present towards the centre of the image. A normalised difference vegetation index image is used as the background
image; b) indicates the position of each PFT in ordination space. The dominant PFT found within each plot is plotted as a centroid and labelled with the PFT name; c) illustrates the pro-
portional coverage of each PFT within each field plot, as indicated by the size of the circle. Plots where the PFT is not present are not shown; and d) a zoom image of a location on the
primary bog surface. The colours in the figure represent the plot (b and c) or pixel (a and d) locations in the ordination space; and thus indicates the PFT composition present. (For inter-
pretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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706 which may improve the quality of mapping and could even partially
707 compensate for lower spectral resolutions. However, little is currently
708 known about the spectral and spatial resolutions required to map PFTs
709 (Ustin & Gamon, 2010), especially at scales that are relevant to the dis-
710 crimination of peatland ecosystem processes. The optimum level of spe-
711 cies aggregation to PFT may also depend on the process being studied
712 (Dorrepaal, 2007).

713It is important to recognise that because the ordination–regression
714approach undertaken in this study is empirical, it is unlikely that the re-
715gression coefficients determined for this suite of data in this particular
716location can be directly transferred to other areas. Environmental gradi-
717ents and differences in species composition, seasonality and sun-angle
718viewing geometry greatly influence reflectance but often in ways that
719are difficult to predict thus field data will be required to supplement

Fig. 9.Map of Euclidean distances betweenmapped pixels and the nearest-neighbour field sampling plot in Isomap space for a) species level data and b) plant functional type (PFT) data.
Green values indicate that a pixel's reflectance is similar to a sampled plot, whereas red pixels indicate the greatest dissimilarities between the image and plot samples and thus indicate
greater uncertainty in themodel. A normalised difference vegetation index image is used as the background image. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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720 remotely sensed data. However, empirical methods should not be
721 dismissed in the absence of physically-based methods that are able to
722 predict the distribution of complex floristic compositions (Schmidtlein
723 et al., 2012) such as those found in peatland environments. Further-
724 more, the method outlined in this study does hold advantages over
725 other constrained ordination approaches that have been used to map
726 floristic gradients across peatlands. This is because constrained ordina-
727 tions, where the ordination axes are forced to be linear combinations of
728 a number of explanatory variables, often require ancillary environmen-
729 tal variables (e.g., moisture and pH), to be measured in situ (Middleton
730 et al., 2012) or use spectral data (Thomas et al., 2002), which can lead
731 to over-fitting due to co-linearity if the number of spectral bands
732 approaches the number of sampled plots.

733 5. Conclusion

734 The floristic composition of a peatland can provide important infor-
735 mation about the rate and magnitude of environmental processes
736 occurring within. Species level maps of floristic composition can be
737 used to provide suitable data for conservation management, whilst
738 gradient maps of PFTs are more expedite to create and may be related
739 to peatland biogeochemical functions. Our studywas the first to use im-
740 aging spectrometry together with a combined ordination–regression
741 approach tomap assemblages of both species andPFTs across a peatland
742 typical of those found at high latitudes.
743 Our results suggest that spatially continuous maps of vegetation
744 communities can be obtained from remote sensing data without the
745 need to identify unique spectral signatures for each individual species
746 or PFT. Instead the method relies on the assumption that species and
747 PFTs with similar ecological requirements co-occur and thus will have
748 a similar structure and biochemistry, which results in similar spectral
749 characteristics. However, successful mapping of PFTs in this manner
750 is dependent on how peatland PFTs are defined. The classification of
751 species into existing well-recognised PFTs may not always be the most
752 appropriate grouping from a remote sensing perspective and further-
753 more, the same definition of PFT may not be useful for elucidating all
754 carbon cycling processes. Consequently further work should focus on
755 understanding how peatland vegetation function and ecological theory
756 can be effectively linked with optical properties.
757 Although the availability of hyperpsectral data is continuously im-
758 proving and there are many launches of spaceborne hyperpsectral sen-
759 sors planned in the near future by both European and US space agencies
760 (e.g., PRISMA, EnMAP and HyspIRI); the time taken to obtain and pro-
761 cess hyperspectral data is often non-trivial. However, our results sug-
762 gest that hyperspectral data may not be required to map the spatial
763 patterns of peatland plant communities using the ordination–regres-
764 sion approach. This is despite the similarity in spectral reflectance of
765 many peatland species, which is often the difficulty that many previous
766 methods have struggled to overcome. Sensors that can adequately char-
767 acterise the red, red-edge and NIR regions of the spectrum may hold
768 great potential for mapping PFT transitions. However, a key assumption
769 of floristic gradient mapping approaches, such as the one used in the
770 study, is that the spatial resolution of the imagery used is of an appropri-
771 ate resolutionwith respect to the floristic patterns to bemapped. Conse-
772 quently, further work is needed to understand the spectral and spatial
773 resolutions required to map peatland vegetation and vegetation func-
774 tion using remote sensing data, at scales that are relevant for discrimi-
775 nating peatland ecological processes and patterns of most importance.
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